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Thank you for the opportunity to talk to you today about one of our state’s most valuable economic assets – our 72 commercial and general aviation airports.I am Bobby Walston, director of the NCDOT Division of Aviation.



Three Related Topics for Today 

• Airports, aviation and 
economic impact 

• NDCOT Division of 
Aviation role

• STI funding for airports 
and collaboration with 
MPOs and RPOs
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Airport development is at the heart of what we do at the NCDOT Today I’d like to talk with you briefly about three items related to your work and the work of developing airports across our state.



72 Airports |  10 Commercial Service |  62 General  Aviation
94% of  North Carolina’s population live within a 30-minute drive of a public airport 
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Our public airport system comprises 72 airports:10 are classified as commercial service, meaning they offer regularly scheduled passenger service.62 airports are classified as general aviation. All of our airports:Connect local businesses and communities to global marketsHouse and refuel private aircraftSupport military and agricultural aviation and statewide emergency responseAnd provide aviation services, such as aerial photography and pilot training. Ninety-four percent of our state’s population lives within a 30-minute drive of a public airport. 



Based on 2017 airport data

North Carolina: The State of Aviation
What Aviation Means to Our Economy 
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Our new report, published in January 2019, quantifies the impact of our airports on the state’s economy.The report reveals the results of an economic impact study showing that North Carolina’s public airports each year contribute more than: $52 billion in economic output 307,000 jobs $12.6 billion in personal income for those workers$2.2 billion in state and local tax revenues.That $52 billion in impact represents a significant return on state and local investment in our state’s airports. 



N.C. Airports Move People & Products,
Boosting Tax Revenues and the Economy

• Operations
– 4 million annual airport operations (take-offs 

and landings)

• Passenger Service & Airlines
– 62 million annual passenger boardings
– 14 commercial airlines fly to 187 destinations
– 14,000 airline jobs – 8th highest state for airline 

employment
– 12% airline job growth 2014-2017

• Support Industries
– 3,300 based aircraft
– 13 rental car companies 
– 60 retail shops
– 70 food service businesses

• Cargo Service
– 850,000 tons, $23 billion, 2,500 jobs

A single $1.5 million 

aircraft based at 

Asheboro Regional Airport 

pays local property taxes 

equivalent to 10 

$150,000 homes.
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Our airports move people and products, boosting tax revenues and the economy in the process.A single based airport can generate tax revenues equal to subdivisionsMany companies rely on air services to compete. LapCorp in Burlington, for instance, a  leading global life sciences company, bases a fleet of aircraft to move  2.5 million lab samples EACH WEEK for processing. So developing and maintaining our airport infrastructure assets is a primary focus for the Division of Aviation. 



Emerging, Transformational Area of Aviation for Metro Areas 
Urban Air Mobility 
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But just to make you aware – another form of air transportation – drones – will transform the aviation, particularly how people and products move in urban area.Our office is managing the integration of drones into our state’s air space – one of nine teams in the country selected by FAA to advise it how to integrated drones into the nation’s  airspace – a complex task, as you can imagine.



Routine medical package delivery for pay 
began in Wake County in March 
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Already last month, our office cleared the way for UPS and a company called Matternet to begin routine delivery of medical samples across the Wake Med Health & Hospitals Systems  network using drones as an option to courier cars - saving time, money and, ultimately, we expect, lives. Look for more to come. 



NCDOT - Division of Aviation Mission

Promotes the economic well being of North 
Carolina through air transportation system 
development and aviation safety and education.
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What is our role? The Division of  Aviation promotes the economic well-being of North Carolina through air transportation system development and aviation safety and education This is our facility – centrally located at RDU… where we run flight ops (for the governor and other executive leadership, etc) and all of our teams are located.



Division of Aviation Core Functions

• Administer state and FAA airport grants and programs
• Provide air transportation for all state agencies
• Manage the state’s Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) 

Program
• Conduct aviation safety and education programs
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We focus on four core functionsthe first one listed is the one that demands our collaboration with mpos, rpos, and planning folks – as it involves direct airport project funding and assistance/oversight



DoA Airport Project Managers (APMs)
A resource for airports and planners 

• 5 APMs/regions
• Each serves

10-18 airports
• Role:

– Primary contact for airports
– Annual planning meetings 
– Airport Layout Plans (master plans)
– Regular project meetings
– Safety & compliance issues
– Education and Training
– Act as “mini FAA ADO”
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We have five airports project managers that work with 10-18 airports in five divisions across the state.They are key resource for airports as they develop their infrastructure and can be a key partner for you in allocating STI funding.



Three Sources of Funding for Airport 
Development Improvements & Maintenance

FEDERAL AVIATIONFEDERAL FUNDING

STATE AVIATION FUNDINGSTATE FUNDING

LOCAL FUNDING
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There are three sources for airport funding – federal, state, and local



Two State Funding Streams for Aviation

NCDOT Highway 
Trust Fund

NCDOT 
Highway Fund

Strategic
Transportation 

Investments (STI)
Exceed System

Objectives

State
Grants

Meet System 
Objectives

Statewide 
Programs

Safety Preservation,
AWOS, Wildlife, etc.

Economic 
Development Fund

for GA Airports
Time-sensitive

capital projects funded out 
of aviation gasoline & jet 

fuel 
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There are two sources of state funding available to support airportsncdot highway fund supports statewide programs including maintenance and preservation types of projects (~$7M)Economic development projects ~($6-$7M)And state grants for projects to help the airport meet system plan objectives ~$45Mncdot highway trust  fund provides STI funding which is for projects that help airports exceed system objectives 



N.C. Airports by STI Category 

5

5
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This map show our 72 airports by STI category:5 statewide5 regional62 division



Statewide Mobility Airports 

• Five largest commercial service 
airports
– Asheville Regional Airport
– Charlotte Douglas International 

Airport
– Piedmont Triad International Airport 

(Greensboro)
– Raleigh-Durham International 

Airport
– Wilmington International Airport

• $500,000 funding cap per project
per year
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Regional Impact Airports 

• Five commercial service airports not in 
Statewide Mobility: 
– Albert J. Ellis Airport (Jacksonville)
– Coastal Carolina Airport (New Bern)
– Concord Regional Airport
– Fayetteville Regional Airport
– Pitt-Greenville Airport

• $300,000 funding cap per project
per year
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Division Needs Airports 

• 62 general aviation airports

• Statewide total funding not to 
exceed $18,500,000 annually
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P 5.0 Aviation Criteria

Aviation

NCDOA Project 
Rating

FAA ACIP Rating

Non-State 
Contribution 

Index

Benefit/Cost

Bicycle &
Pedestrian

Safety

Access

Demand/Density

Connectivity

Cost 
Effectiveness

Ferry

Asset Condition

Benefits

Accessibility/
Connectivity

Asset Efficiency

Capacity/
Congestion

Public 
Transportation

Impact

Demand/Density

Efficiency

Cost 
Effectiveness

Rail

Benefit-Cost

System 
Opportunities

Safety

Capacity and 
Diversion

Economic 
Competitiveness
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You are probably familiar with aviation criteria for STI P5.0



Prepping for P 6.0

• Aviation P 6.0 Workgroup
– Division, MPO, RPO, STI, general aviation, 

commercial service aviation and local 
government representatives

• Focus
– Recommendations for changes to use in P6.0, 

particularly to support general aviation airports 
– Recommended strategies for airports to engage 

with staff at MPOs, RPOs, and Division Engineers
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For P6.0, we have convened a Division of Aviation Working Group to re-evaluate the criteria and make recommendations to the STI Working GroupWe have a good cross section of membership as you can see on the slideOur recommendations will include:Recommended changes for new criteria to be used in P 6.0Recommended strategies for airport engagement with MPOs, RPOs, and Division Engineers



Recommendations to P6.0 Workgroup
ISSUE RECOMMENDATION

Some STI projects cannot get 
FAA approval

Division of Aviation 
prescreening/vetting of STI 
project submissions

Vetting may not leave enough 
projects for STI 

Expand eligibility to include 
projects that increase capacity 
and modernize airport

Aviation Non-state Contribution 
Index Criterion skew scores 
because GA airports to not 
provide 

Remove this criterion with a 
funding leverage component in 
the Benefit-Cost criteria, similar 
to Highways and Rail

Need new criterion to replace 
non-state contribution index

Develop new Constructability 
Index 
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Promoting Airport Communication and 
Collaboration with MPOs & RPOs 

– Encouraging airports to:
• Attend and get involved in MPO and RPO meetings
• Meet with Division Engineers about project requests
• Coordinate closely with their Airport Project Manager in our 

office on project requests

– Educating airports on:
• STI Funding

– Reaching out to collaborate and educate:
• MPOs, RPOs, Division Engineers
• Planning, Legal, Economic Development and Management 

Staff of Cities and Counties

– We welcome feedback and ideas….
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We believe that better communication and collaboration is necessary for aviation to be well integrated into the state’s transportation network which will have to support a much larger population in years to comeThere are issues not only with funding but with protecting airspace for airportsOur goal is to increase communication and collaboration with stakeholders such as you guysThat said, We are encouraging our airport sponsors to attend and get involved in mpos and rposAnd to meet with their division engineersAnd to coordinate sti project requests more closely with their apms- educating airport sponsors on sti – which can be confusing- reaching out to collaborate and educate about airports and the division:Stakeholders such as this body of MPO officials, rpos, and town and county staff members in other departmentsWe would love feedback on more ideas from you



Questions? Comments?

Bobby Walston, P.E.
Director, NCDOT Division of Aviation
919 814 0553 | bwalston@ncdot.gov
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I’m happy to take questions. 
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